Abstract: Problems of multiservice network modeling on the basis of hybrid methods -methods of graph theory and queue system are considered in the article. Model NGN-network is presented in the form of exponential Petri net. For calculation of probabilistic and time characteristics of network on the basis of Petri net analytical expression was received. On the basis of this expression calculation of time allocation density of message transfer that depends on special points' allocation of distribution function is executed. The model can be used for the study information processes in multiservice telecommunication networks, in development of new protocols, algorithms and control programs of channel resources in NGN-networks. The use of exponential stochastic models of Petri net will give the opportunity of results use received in analytical form (functions, distribution density) for conducting comparative analysis and researches, more complicated information-telecommunication system by mathematical methods. Keywords: modeling, graph, Petri net, NGN network, message transfer, information flow, exponential distribution, multiservice network, probabilistic and time characteristics, hybrid model. Nowadays with development of information technologies, complication and enhancement of telecommunication systems software and mathematical support there is a necessity in elaboration of new data exchange and processing protocols.
Nowadays with development of information technologies, complication and enhancement of telecommunication systems software and mathematical support there is a necessity in elaboration of new data exchange and processing protocols.
Still there are a number of problems connected with reliability determination of multiservice network, evaluation of probabilistic and time characteristics and other solvable with support of mathematical models. The analysis has shown that currently in mathematical modeling of information and telecommunication systems problem solving number of approaches are being used and more effective ones are based on use of graph models and calculation combinatorial methods, flow models and analysis methods of networks, neural networks, tensor models and also Markoff controlled random processes apparatus (Maynika, 1981; Pritsker, 1979; Semenov, 2005; Vishnevskiy, 2003) .
Each of the methods has distinct advantages and disadvantages. This case specifies solution of the set task via hybrid models based on use of graph and queue system models. Simplicity of graph models and also Markoff controlled random processes apparatus in the aggregate with nonstandard modeling approaches allows in present to use the successfully in study of statistic processes in telecommunication systems and networks.
In the work for problem solving evaluation of probabilistic and time characteristics graph-analytical model in the form of Petri net is suggested (Semenov, 2008, р.162-165) .
In using of these models functioning system process one can see state transitions defining distinct events. Every state corresponds with definite probability. Transition system from one state to another is connected with execution of some operations described by random quantity with known distribution law.
The carried out researches of data transfer in multiservice communication channels have shown that time of frame rates, information packets, protocol messages of transport layer and NGN network access level can be described by exponential distributions or Erlang distribution (Semenov, 2008; Velichko et al., 2005) . In Petri net all arcs are characterized by exponential distributions, exponential Petri networks. In this case the final result will be presented in the form of analytical expression which allows to use methods of queue system.
The process of data and message transfer in multiservice communication channel on the basis of Petri net is presented in figure 1. In the presented network graph junctions are interpreted by communication link states, and graph branches by probabilistic and time characteristics. The most important feature of the multiservice information transfer process in NGN networks is use of the transport layer protocol spectrum and access level. Specifically it concerns the use of TCP and UDP protocols in compliance with the set of used network applications. On fig. 1 the branch (1, 2) characterizes the time of frame rate transfer (information packet) from transmitter to receiver. In the state 2 continuity test of received data and evaluation of command windows on the subject of their compliance with given requirements. Branches (2, 3); (2, 1) fit the TCP protocol operation mode and set random time of acknowledgement characters transfer about the result of accuracy control of frame rate transfer from receiver to transmitter.
Junction 3 reflects the system state at the moment of frame number check. In this state it is possible to define whether the received frame is intermediate or last in transmitted message. If the received frame is intermediate then corresponding to this system state information in the form of acknowledgement character is transmitted to the transmitter (branch (3, 1)). If the received frame is last in the message then system attaches the frame to the common set of received frames and executes message gatherings in compliance with frame numbers. Random time of frame gatherings is set by branches (3, 4). Results of message gatherings in the form of corresponding acknowledgment characters are transmitted to the transmitter which corresponds to the branches (4, 1). Successful message gatherings transfer the system into the ready condition 5. In data transfer in compliance with algorithms of UDP protocol data transfer processing, motion of frames in the presented graph corresponds to the branches (1, 4), it is supposed that choice probability of arc is known. Branches (2, 3); (2, 1); (3, 1); (3, 4) and (4, 1) can be characterized by one and the same distribution parameter as the set similar operations of service information transfer from receiver to transmitter. Characteristics of branches models are presented in table 1.
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